AGE PTO Meeting 2/7/18

Attendees:
Gina Smith    Laura Reynolds    Tracy Lang
Chris Young   Cindy Newton     Emmalee Owens
Lisa Madder   Betty Madder     Hoy Burton

Meeting called to order by PTO President Lisa Madder at 6:32pm

6:25 - 6:30: Before Meeting start PTO introduction for new parents

6:30 - 6:40: Kindergarten Sharing and how they incorporate the 7 habits in the classroom

6:40 - 6:50: Words from the President, Principal and Assistant Principal

6:50 - 7:10:
- March 7th BBB discussion & Planning PTO will cover the cost of the pizza?
- The ROCK
- March 2-12 Auction Updates and Requests; discuss Ads on the auction site, follow up on Teacher Adventures, get number of seats available for auction for Kindy graduation, 6th grade continuation, and musical.
- Budget: Laura Reynolds – Budget numbers are tracking well for the year
- Box Tops - $375 earned in the last pay out
- Restaurant nights – Mod Pizza
- Looking for volunteer to spearhead Teacher Appreciation Month vs Week.

7:10 - 7:15 Looking forward to 2018-2019 School Year
- PTO positions for 2018-2019

7:15 - 7:30
- Questions/Comments/Concerns

Meeting adjourned at 7:49 PM

Minutes by Chris Young